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A REMINDER:

Taylor’s 64th Annual Rodeo
is this coming Friday & Saturday (July 19th & 20th)
Get your advance admission tickets at the Chamber Ofﬁce now.

Central Texas
welcomes rain
The
drought-weary
Central Texas area is enjoying several days of respite
from hot, dry conditions
– despite flash flood warnings.
While it likely won’t
reverse the drought, more
than an inch of rain and
lower temperatures recorded in Taylor will help plants
and landscapes, if not crops.
Some counties were
already recording rainfall
Sunday when a low weather system from the northwest traveled through the
area. The weather system
brought heavier rains on
Monday, including 4 inches
reported in Waco.
The National Weather
Service predicted between
one to three inches of rain
in Austin and the surround-

ing area, with some areas
seeing as much as five inches.
Overcast skies also
kept high temperatures
in the upper 80s Tuesday.
Overnight lows in the low
70s were predicted.
According to the Taylor
Texas Weather Network,
almost an inch and a half
of rainfall was recorded by
5 p.m. Monday. More rainfall was expected overnight
and Williamson County
was among the areas under
flash flood warning until 7
a.m. today.
Forecasts call for more
rain today, perhaps a few
thunderstorms. Chances of
rain lessen on Wednesday
and by Friday temperatures are expected to be
back into the upper 90s.
Courtesy photo

LOOP students checking out a customer’s 1976 Corvette at Jeff’s Resurrections are (from left) Carson
Wade, Eli Hudson, Thomas Rodriguez, Anoa Hines, Alexander Martinez and Adrienne Johnson.

In the LOOP
Students developing skills while
taking project from plan to finish
City Manager Jim Dunaway updated chamber members on City
of Taylor activities at the group’s monthly exchange luncheon.

City activities update
While the recession isn’t
over, the City of Taylor has
a brighter economic outlook with increasing sales
tax revenues and interest
shown in commercial development, City Manager Jim
Dunaway reported at the
monthly chamber exchange
luncheon.
“It is a great time for the

City of Taylor,” he said.
Dunaway said calls are
coming in from restaurant
and retail companies seeking information about the
area. “While we aren’t seeing housing starts, we are
seeing interest in retail
development and as you
See UPDATE • page 2

The Lessons On and Off
the Pavement (LOOP) project coordinated by Brent
Humphreys gives Taylor
High School students exposure to developing and planning of a project from start
to finish.
Internships,
planning,
problem solving and hard
work are the idea behind
Humphries’ LOOP Project.
LOOP recently purchased
a ‘64 Falcon van to restore
with Jeff’s Resurrections.
“We have several kids
who aspire to work in the
automotive realm so working
with Jeff Snyder gives these
kids an opportunity to learn
many valuable lessons from

a master,” Humphreys said.
One of the students,
Alexander Martinez, plans to
speak with his high school
counselors about an afterschool work program working with Snyder, as it is his
dream to have a shop like
Jeff’s Resurrections.
The visit was an orientation for students to meet
Snyder, tour the facility and
as a group discuss what the
van will need.
“The next phase will be
LOOP planning our fund
raising efforts,” Humphreys
said. “In the coming weeks,
we will be visiting Progress
Coffee in Austin to brand
and create a new blend of

coffee.”
The program will also work
with Industry Print Shop to
create a unique t-shirt. The
coffee and t-shirts will be a
key part of this fund raising
effort.
“In addition, we will be
creating a crowd sourcing
video to help fund raise as
well,” Humphreys explained.
“Our goal is to have the van
ready to be on display at Fun
Fun Fun Fest Nov. 8, which
attracted 50,000 visitors last
year.”
The van would be
deployed as a pop-up shop as
well as a prop to awareness
for Project LOOP and Taylor
at large.

Taylor FD hosting
9-11 memorial truck
JASON HENNINGTON
lifestyles@taylordailypress.net

Rescue Four, a Fire
Department of New York rescue vehicle that responded to
Sept. 11, is currently visiting
Taylor, and was parked for
display during Movies at in
the Park last Friday.
The truck remains on
display at the Taylor Fire
Department and will be
shown at other public sites
throughout the next few
weeks.
The names of the FDNY
firefighters who staffed the
truck are inscribed on the
doors of the truck, one side
with Rescue Four and the
Photo by Jason Hennington other side with Rescue 3.
Lieutenant John Bishop (left) shows Councilman Scott Green (far right) and his family pieces of his- Rescue Four is the same as
tory during the display of the Fire Department of New York Rescue Four memorial truck at Movies it was when it was taken out
of service in 2001, and has
at the Park.
Thank a veteran each day.

significant changes from its
original build.
“There is a whole generation of children that weren’t
even born when 9/11 took
place, so we just try to
remind people of the sacrifice made,” said Lieutenant
John Bishop. “It’s a piece of
American history that you
can see.”
Bishop and other Taylor
firefighters were on hand
Friday night at Regional
Park to give information
and answer questions about
Rescue Four. He was happy
about being involved with
the display.
“I love it. It’s amazing, and
this is truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience,” he said.
“It’s not just a FDNY truck;
See TRUCK • page 2

OBITUARIES: Carol Alayne Scott • Curtis Douglas Dotson

NOW OPEN

KRUSE VIC’S
ELECTRIC

M-F 6am-6pm
Saturdays by Appt. Only

The Happy
Place for your

• LICENSED
• SALES
• SERVICE
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

dog!

Doggie Daycare • Grooming*
Limited Boarding • In Your Home Pet Sitting
Call to reserve your space today!

512-290-3914
PET CARE llmcgigitpets@peoplepc.com
1100 West 2nd St., Taylor www.kneehighpetsitting.com

901 West 2nd (Hwy 79) • TAYLOR

512-352-2723

TECL#27623

In Business Over 50 Years

& Air

All makes and models:
Air Conditioning, Heating, Refrigeration, Appliances
SERVING TAYLOR & SURROUNDING AREAS SINCE 1978

352-7204
103 N. MAIN, TAYLOR • STATE LIC # TACLB625C

